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So far we’ve been pretty busy,
thanks to VP Nick Woods #62735
and our NC JCI Senate for our NC
JCI Senate Raffle on Aug 15th in
Winston Salem! It was a Great
Success! We ended up giving $500
each to our NC Jaycee Burn
Center, Duke Cancer Center, NC making strides to get a us an
Boys and Girls home and our NC actual Family of The Year to
Jaycees.
participate in the national program
Prior to that, Our Chaplain, Vann and Pam Padgett #51341, Sue
Sparrow #67885 has been very Kellum #57264 and Marty Wase
busy with things going on across #53142 kept folks fed Very Well
the state as has RD Shannon (and Very Well Supplied with
Foster #67038 working closely beverages), by the way, did I
with the Triad Region. Also, mention Marty has volunteered,
unanimously voted and
Jennifer Salmon #71393 and Pam and
Padgett #51341
have
been agreed to be on the NC Jaycee
diligently working
together on Foundation again? Gene Shanks
a challenge,
getting our accounting in order #68688 issued
and taking us to a new level of on- that I hope Everyone has taken
him up on, for Return The Favor,
line banking!
to have 100%, present at
But Wait, there's More! During meeting, to turn in their RTF forms
the convention, Crissie Lewis and
he'll
do something
#72169 worked with our NC Ridiculously Fun (Have you seen
Jaycee First timers and Also did an his ALS Challenge?) for meeting
Awesome Job! Aimee Scotton his challenge...Angela Sweeney
#69448 kept us on track during #69453 continues to do an
the meeting keeping Fantastic Excellent Job on our Website...our
Minutes! Melanie Coble #70372 is
… continued on Page 2
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Continued From Page 1
From the NC JCI President, Ray Culler
RD's sent reports in if they were unable to be
there to which Nick Woods #62735 handled
presentation of these reports superbly!
Did I mention that our US JCI Region IV and NC
JCI Senator, Lawrence Pittman #53932 presented
and was unanimously approved for our NC JCI
Senate to host the Region IV Fall meeting to be
held in Hendersonville, NC? Or, not to be out
done, Suzette Plaisted #62733 and Crissie Lewis
#72169 are co-chairs for a National Meeting to
be held in 2015 in Greensboro, NC, Hosted by the
NC JCI Senate?!
Can you say WHEW!
Talk about "Making it
Happen??!!" You guys ARE AMAZING!!! ALL Of

You!! Time and Tradition of Excellence, by
your lead, has made me SO Proud to say I'm
a NC JCI Senator and I Couldn't be any
prouder of a FANTASTIC Organization!! Quite
Honestly THE Best Senate Organization in the
world!! You Guys ROCK!!
Thank you SO Very Much for ALL You have
done, are doing and continue to do to "Make
it Happen for NC and our NC Jaycees…
Till Next time,
Ray Culler #64452
2014/2015 NC JCI Senate President
"Make it Happen"
Cell: 919-352-2400

Introducing the NC JCI Executive Committee 2014/2015
Chairman of the board: Peggy Lewis #58375
President:
Ray Culler # 64452
Vice President:
Nick Woods #62735
Treasurer:
Jennifer Salmon #71393
Secretary:
Aimee Scotton #69448
Regional Directors:
East Region
Sandhills Region
Triad Region
Triangle Region
West Region

Chris Hardee #66036
Maria Hicks-Few #70376
Shannon Foster #67038
Mike Harris #24801
Tim Greene #67114

Chaplain:
Family of the year:

Vann Sparrow #67885
Melanie Coble #70372

First Timers/
Freshman Senators:
Hospitality:
Jim Ollis Golf
Tournament:
Mentors:
Newsletter:
Presidential Advisors:

Crissie Lewis #72169
Pam Padgett #51341
Sue Kellum #57264
Marty Wase #53142

Bobby Saunders #53025
Jill Alexander #72974
Cheryl Carlson #70371
Tracy Culler #64534
Daryl McNair #63633
Return The Favor:
Gene Shanks #68688
Scholarships/Legal Council: Linda Oldham #46296
Sergeant At Arms:
Bobby Deal #70373
Webmaster:
Angela Sweeney #69453
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US JCI Senate National Convention
Baltimore, Maryland
Top National Treasurer in the US
JCI Senate presented with the
Tom Stone Award

Best Regional Vice President
presented with the
Donnie Alvis Memorial Award

NC JCI Senate Treasurer 2013/2014
Pam Padgett, Senate #51341

Region IV’s 2013/2014 Regional VP
Kay Buchannan, Senate #58499

Mike & Mary Lou Harris at Dinner
Carol “CJ” Jordan and
Lawrence Pittman,
NC JCI Senators that will
be serving on the National
Level for the 2014-2015
year.

Region IV
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More Excitement during the
US JCI Senate National Convention

Region IV Hospitality
NC JCI Senators visiting Baltimore

Senators enjoying hospitality
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NC JCI Senate Meeting, August 16, 2014
Held during the NC Jaycees Mid-Year Convention
Special guests:
National Admin VP, CJ Jordan #45857
Region IV VP, Lawrence Pittman #53932
National Program Managers
Mentors, Kim Bode #62467
Sweepstakes, Peggy Lewis #58375
NC JC State President & NC JCI Senator, Jocelyn Hardee #72973
Cardinal Corps Commander & NC JCI Senator, Angela Sweeney #69453

NC JC First Timers with Crissie Lewis, along with State
and National JC and Senate Officers

Thank you CJ Jordan for
attending the NC JCI
Senate Meeting

Fun in the
Hospitality
Suite!

Daryl McNair accepting
one of several Ice Bucket
challenges for ALS

Senate Meeting
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Sweepstakes & Silent Auction Wrap-Up
I wanted to thank everyone who bought
tickets, made monetary or prize donations,
and/or attended the Senate Sweepstakes event
this past weekend in Winston-Salem!
After
totaling up receipts and expenses, we netted
$3,300 (after expenses), higher than our
earlier conservative estimate. I still have some
expenses to incur with mailing / shipping
packages to those who won prizes, but were
unable to attend the event, so that number will
change some. Special thanks go to the
following for helping make the event
successful:

Assistance before and during event -- Angela
Sweeney, Melanie Coble, Jennifer Salmon, Vann
Sparrow, Crissie Lewis, and Cheryl Carlson
I hope I haven't forgotten anyone, as it took lots of
hands to help run this project!
And the Grand Prize winner of the Sweepstakes
was our very own Aimee Scotton, Senator #69448.

On Saturday night during the Awards Ceremony,
we made $500 donations each to the NC Jaycees
Burn Center in Chapel Hill, Duke Cancer, the Boys
and Girls Home at Lake Waccamaw, and to the NC
Jaycees. These donations were from the proceeds
Sponsors -- LBM, Inc. (Debbie Deal / Frank of the Sweepstakes Raffle.
Moody), and Sir Speedy Marketing and Printing
of Durham
Thanks for all you do folks!
Facilities -- Charles Krupinski, Stacy Hanna, Nick Woods
and NC Jaycees President Jocelyn Hardee
Senator #62735
Mailing list--Ray and Tracy Culler
Stuffing envelopes -- Angela Sweeney,
Williams, and Joanna Shere

Jeff

Picking up tickets -- Terry Jones

Nick Woods calling out the
Sweepstakes winners

Vann Sparrow working
the tumbler and hoping
to draw his tickets

Aimee Scotton, the Grand Prize Winner of the
Sweepstakes, with Peggy, Nick and Ray
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A JC checking out the Silent
Auction before bidding
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Senators Providing Support at Jaycee Events throughout NC

BJ and Karen Smith volunteering
at the Greenville Jaycee 4th of July Celebration
Scott Alexander participating at the
High Point Jaycees Fitness event

Jill Alexander
helping pick up
trash during the
High Point JC
Adopt-a-Highway
Event

Maria Hicks-Few and Troy Powell
helping at the many
2014 W-S Wine Festivals

Enjoying JC Regional Day in Old Salem with Jaycees from across the State
September 17, 2014
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Greetings from VP Nick Woods
Hello Senators! Hope everyone had a great Service to humanity is the best work of life, as we
Summer! It was great seeing everyone at Mid return the favor.
Year Convention! Thanks to all for your help
If you have never been to a Regional or National
in making the Senate Sweepstakes a success!
Senate meeting, I encourage you to entertain the
More information in special article in this
idea to do. Gettysburg is coming up in September.
newsletter.
Region VP Lawrence has a special weekend
Fall will be here soon, and that is the busiest planned for our Region IV meeting in November in
time of the year for a lot of the Jaycee Hendersonville, as this year is NC’s turn to host
chapters!
On that note, I would like to this meeting. We have Mesa, AZ coming up in
encourage you to visit a Jaycee chapter in your January and Rochester, MN in June 2015 will be
area or make a point of helping a Jaycee the Year End Convention for 2014. Talk to anyone
chapter out with a project in the next few who has been to one, especially someone who has
months. You don’t have to be an RD to do been to their first one recently.
this.
Just contact a chapter, go visit, and they had a ball!

They will tell you

show that you are on their side and are willing
That’s all for now! I look forward to seeing you
to help. An example of this could be offering
soon!
assistance to the Cary Jaycees in working the
concessions at the NC State games. With the Nick Woods
new way they changed the volunteer format, it NC JCI Senate Vice President
allows more flexibility. Now, you can pick any
number of games you wish to assist that suits
your schedule. I guarantee you will have fun,
even if you’re a Carolina fan!
In assisting Jaycee chapters, check out the RD
reports in this newsletter for opportunities to
assist chapters. This fall will be chock full of
events. Lots of chapters will be having
Oktoberfest type events, Halloween events,
and Christmas events toward the latter part of
the year. The Jaycees need us, as we have
heard how many chapters are in trouble.
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Triad Region Update
by Shannon Foster #67038
Greetings from the Triad Region! Here are some
updates for Asheboro, Greensboro and WinstonSalem.
Katie Taylor, the NC Jaycee Triad Regional
Director has organized a Triad Regional Day on
September 20 at NC Jaycee Headquarters in
Asheboro. It starts at 11:00am and will include a
potluck lunch and a viewing of the inspirational
documentary “I Am.”
Asheboro needs quick and easy fundraising
ideas. They are also in need of members. They
recently had a very successful project, Random
Acts of Kindness, in which they not only went
out and did various good deeds in the
community, they encouraged similar action in
others through social media. They are a young
and excited group!
Greensboro is in need of members as well as
enthusiasm. They recently held a successful joint
Mixer with the High Point Jaycees, as well as an
Open House/Social to unveil their new meeting
space. Their new meeting location is at 315
South Greene Street in Greensboro. They would
love to have as many people there from the
Senate as possible at their events in order to
reconnect current members with the Senate so
they will recognize faces and can ask
questions on how they can work with the Senate
going forward. The chapter also has the Taste

Wine Festival coming up and need
volunteers. It will be on September 13 from
11am-6pm at the Piedmont Triad Farmer’s
Market in Colfax. Information can be found at
www.tastecarolina.com
Winston-Salem
now
has over 100
members!
They are preparing for the
Winston-Salem Air Show September 13-14
and could use volunteers. Details can be
found at https://www.wsjaycees.org/event/air
-show-2014/ . They have many events on
their calendar including the 15th Annual Band
Aid for Burn Survivors in October. Check out
their
website
calendar for volunteer
opportunities.
Hopefully, by the next newsletter I will also
have updates for High Point and MadisonMayodan. If you have a contact in either of
these chapters, please let me know. My email
is slfoster2011@gmail.com
Shannon Foster
Triad Regional Director
#67038
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RETURN THE FAVOR PROGRAM
When I was first presented with the idea of
being the chairman of Return The Favor I had
my reservations. I saw how frustrated other
chairmen were trying to get people to fill them
out and send them in. I, myself, was one of
the worst. In the 5 years I’ve been a Senator I
think I’ve only turned my form in twice.
But never it be said, I wasn’t up for a
challenge.
The program began under USJCI Senate
President, Larry Sheeler (#16232) in 1987-88
as the "Yes We Can Help" program. It was
developed as an offshoot of US Jaycee
President Gary Wilkinson's "Yes We Can"
theme. Later that same year the program was
changed to "Return the Favor." The chairman
that first year was Mike Harris (#24801) of
North Carolina.
In 1994 the US Jaycees, under President
Matthew Shapiro (#46859), began recognizing
senators who did an outstanding job assisting
Jaycees. When Shapiro started this, five or
six senators were recognized on stage at the
US Jaycee National Convention.

From those beginnings, JCI Senators have been
recognized for outstanding efforts they have
contributed to local Jaycee chapters and State
Organizations. Senators have returned the favor to
Jaycees by serving as judges for individual award
competitions, providing training for local chapters
and at statewide meetings and as a resource for
new member recruitment. Many State Senate
Organizations serve their Jaycees by hosting state
meetings, providing staff for fundraising activities
and serving as a mentor in the planning and
presentation of other state Jaycee programs. All of
these activities just scratch the surface on the
support that Senators provide as they work to
Return The Favor.
Most people know I like to do things a little
different. In fact a friend described me as
someone looking to think out of the box, I don’t
even know what a box is.
So, at our Senate
meeting at the NC Jaycees Mid-Year convention I
said that if everyone who was in that meeting
turned in their RTF forms I would allow them to
choose a stupid stunt for me to perform (exclude
waxing my body). But more importantly, whoever
turned in the most hours would get a FREE
caricature.
So, I encourage everyone, as they are assisting the
Jaycees, fill out the form and turn them in. The
deadlines are: September 2, 2014, January 2 and
June1, 2015.
Gene Shanks
RTF Chairman
Senator # 68688
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Triangle Region Update
by Mike Harris #24801
probably have to cut their
scholarships
to deserving
HS Seniors down to two this
year.

The Triangle Region is Alive and
mostly well...!
Charles Krupinski and I visited
Warren County JCs on August

Durham has turned their
chapter around! From under

19... They and the local Lion's
Club are co-hosting a Beach

20 last year, they are now up
to over 30 members. As of
Jan 1, 2015, they will have

Music Festival on Sept
20. President Joey Ross has the
chapter well organized. They meet on the 3rd
Tuesday of each month. If you can, try and drop
in on the 20th for their festival... you'll be glad
you did.
Noon to 6 PM contact Joey for
directions:: logginrat@yahoo.com
I have already assisted Cary with a couple of
projects:: Their 2nd Boys & Girls home Olympic
Games saw approximately 20 Jaycees on hand to
put on 5 very challenging events that required
skill and athletic capabilities.
Approximately 45
residents of the homes participated. Of course,
the Jaycees had a hamburger/hotdog cookout
with fixins' as a wrap-up for all participants. I
expect they will do this project again. I also
assisted (along with 5 other JCI Senators) in
working at the concession stand at NC States first
home game, Aug. 30. Cary's upcoming events
will include more concession stand sales at NCSU
home games; preparation for
their
annual
Christmas Parade for the town and their
Christmas shopping tour for area needy kids.
Roxboro will again hold their Haunted House
much of the last week of October; look for their
"Special" house tour October 31. Their Flem Whit
Beach Music festival suffered from too much rain;
proceeds were lower than hopped for, so they will

to
move
to another venue (location
TBD). The property they now use will be
closed for a while for renovation.
They
meet on the 2nd Tuesday. President
Catherine Thomas would welcome a visit...
but contact her first::
cthomasdjaycees@gmail.com
Raleigh is doing exceptionally well. President
Christine Bauer says to look over the
calendar page on their website for info on
upcoming events. On the horizon is their
annual Turkey Shoot Fundraiser at the NC
State fair. I have committed to assist at
least once with this project.
Web site
is
www.raleighjaycees.org
They meet on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays. Their
first meeting is oriented toward business of
the chapter; the 2nd meeting is more
program oriented.
On a non-region note, I assisted President
Stefan Goetz in relocating the Greensboro
Chapter office. His health is deteriorating a
bit; he could use many words of positive
encouragement as to keeping up the fight
Continued on page 12
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Triangle Region Update continued from page 10
Continued from Page 11
and with Chapter Management issues. Stefan can
be reached at:
stefan.d.goetz@gmail.com

want chapter management advice. They
meet at NC Jaycee Headquarters on 2nd
Mondays. She can be reached at:
metedder8@gmail.com

Please contact him for new meeting location times.
Also, I had a brief visit with President Morgan
Tedder of Asheboro. She is positive but seems to

Mike Harris
Triangle Regional Director
Senator # 24801

Sandhills Region Update
by Maria Hicks-Few #70376
I am very Proud to serve as Regional Director for
Sandhills Region and working with the very active
Central Carolina Jaycees.
Central Carolina is really starting the year off with a
bang. I have communicated with President Candace
several times over the past few weeks.

The chapter is also working on a great
time capsule project to capture true
history.
Maria Hicks-Few
Regional Director Sandhills Region
Senator #70376

They had all of their August members to renew
which is awesome. The Chapter worked very hard on
the Friday movie in the park. The movie Sandalot
had about 15 families in attendance for the movie....
which was awesome.
The Chapter is also looking at doing the following
projects:
Yard Sale in September
Bag up for Hunger food drive in September
Splash in the Park September 16th (Noon-4:30)
Friday movies in the Park start back in October
They won't be doing Jubilee this year but
replacing the project with Light the Night in
October.
Possible self defense class and Pirate Party in
October.
Turkey Shoot, Friday nights Oct 3rd – Nov 21st
Christmas Parade – December 1st at 7:00pm

September 17, 2014
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Jaycees 2.0 - The New Language of the Jaycees

At the recent convention, there was a training
conducted that was designed for you, Senators,
to better understand the new language that
today's Jaycees are speaking. It is vital that we
understand this so that we can best communicate
with chapters and help them reach their full
potential as not only supporters, but as Mentors.
As Senators, we have been given not only an
honor, but a charge. A charge to be sources of
wisdom, of guidance, of passion. A charge to
ensure that the next generation of Jaycees reach
the same heights (or higher) than we achieved.
In short, a charge to be Mentors in every sense.
It is no secret that the current and incoming
leaders are different than many of us. They think
differently, have different methods, and may use
technology in ways we never dreamed of.
However, their end goal is the same as ours.
They want to make a difference. Perhaps this is
best illustrated by the implementation of the
Active Citizen Framework, which is a new
business model of sorts that the United Jaycees
began training chapters on starting last year.
They have also re-vamped
many of the

trainings offered to better meet the needs of
the new generation.
The training provided gave examples of
generational differences and how to bridge
them; of how to understand the Active Citizen
Framework and how to assist chapters in
implementing it; and examples of new
training modules and technologies being used
by today's Jaycees. If you would like a copy of
this training, please contact NCJCI Senate
Mentors Program Manager Jill Alexander at
jalexander6204@gmail.com
or Scott Alexander at
salexander6204@gmail.com.
Remember, someone took the time to help
you at some time. Is it now your time to
"Return the Favor"?
Scott Alexander
Chairman of the Board - NC Jaycees
JCI Senator #67113
Jill Alexander
NCJCI Senate Mentors Program Manager
JCI Senator #72974
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Mentoring JC Chapters
Reach out to a chapter(s) near you to see if assistance can be given to help them…
they Really Need Help!
Here is the list of active chapters, chapter presidents and their email so you can contact them.

CHAPTER
Asheboro
Cary
Central Carolina
Charlotte
Craven County
Crede et Vincent
Durham
Elkin
Faith
Gaston Co
Greensboro
Greenville
Hickory
High Point
Jacksonville
Madison-Mayodan
Mount Olive
New Chance
Raleigh
Roxboro
Spencer
Warren County
Winston-Salem

PRESIDENT
Morgan Tedder
COB Joni Klem
Candace Norris
Daryl Israel, Jr.
Kelly Tillman
Stephen Eddings
Catherine Thomas
Alicia Gentry
Thomas Phillips
Keith Bullard
Stefan Goetz
Ashton Thomason
Anna Price
Joe Caporasco
Jay Strope
Crockett Saunders
Dustin Keipper
Sandra Farmer
Christine Bauer
Jason Thomas
Caroline Waller
Joey Ross
Scott Underwood

E-MAIL
metedder8@gmail.com
us@daveandjoni.com
cbnorris@gmail.com
jrdarylisrael@gmail.com
kel2929kelly@hotmail.com
stephen.eddings@doc.nc.gov
cthomasdjaycees@gmail.com
aliciagentry@gmail.com
President@gastoncojaycees.com
stefan.d.goetz@gmail.com
aet0715@gmail.com
annajprice@yahoo.com
caporaj1@nationwide.com
jamesstrope@gmail.com
crockett.saunders@yahoo.com
keipper.dustin@gmail.com
sandra.farmer@doc.nc.gov
cbauercpa@gmail.com
spotdaddy@hotmail.com
cnsifford@ncsu.edu
logginrat@yahoo.com
sunderwood@wsjaycees.org
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Fundraising for the NC JCI Senate
at the Cary Jaycees Carter Finley NCSU Football
Concession Stand
The Cary Jaycees are happy to work with the
NC JCI Senate again this year. We are
changing it up though. Instead of a specific
game, we hope to have 18-20 volunteer spots
filled by the senators throughout the 7 games.
Senators can sign up for more than one game
and each volunteer spot will be counted
toward the 18-20.
The Cary Jaycees will donate the proceeds of
an ENTIRE game to the senate with this
wonderful help! Please go onto the Signup
Genius site and add your name to the list and
in the comments section add “Senate”

Remember to wear a red or white shirt, and very
comfortable shoes. It is a very active job in tight
spaces, so be ready for an active time!
Once you sign up please email Joni Klem to
arrange to get entry passes.
jaycees@daveandjoni.com
Thanks!
Charles Krupinski
2014 NC JC Business
Operations VP
2015 NC JC President-Elect

http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30e0f45a5ad22a31-2014

Senators working the Cary JCs
Concessions during the 2013
football season
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Region IV National Vice President Letter
From Lawrence Pittman #53932
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Announcing the US JCI Senate National Convention
June 21 - 25, 2015 in Rochester, MN
The MN JCI Senate is excited about hosting our
US JCI Senate National Convention on June 21 25, 2015 in Rochester, MN. We want you to
prepare yourselves to "SET SAIL FOR THE LAND
OF LAKES, ICE, & MINNESOTA NICE"
Rochester is located in the southeast corner of
Minnesota. Minneapolis & St. Paul
are
approximately 1 hour north of Rochester.
Rochester is consistently ranked as one of the
most livable cities in America and is built on the
world renowned
Mayo
Clinic's rock solid
foundation. The city hosts more than 2.7 million
visitors each year, many of whom receive care at
the Mayo Clinic.
The MN JCI Senate has chosen to showcase our
hospitality starting with early hospitality on
Sunday evening, June 21 featuring a hog roast.
The chefs from our host hotel, the Kahler Grand,
will be roasting a hog on Peace Plaza right
outside the doors of the hotel. In addition to the
scrumptious roast hog, we will be serving country
style potato salad with sour cream, bacon, &
scallions; luscious roasted sweet corn on the cob;
baked beans; classic coleslaw; fresh watermelon
slices; cheddar cheese cornbread; and a specialty

cake for dessert to top it all off. There is one
small catch - the meal will only be served
from 6:00pm to 8:00pm, and only to those
who have pre-registered. Registrations for
early hospitality at the door will NOT
guarantee you receiving this fabulous meal.
The regular hospitality room inside the Kahler
will open up at 8:00pm on Sunday evening.
So as you can imagine for the $20.00 preregistration cost this will be a marvelous
opportunity for you to enjoy fun, fellowship, &
a feast unlike most conventions.
Registration forms can be found on the US
JCI Senate web-site as well as the MN JCI
Senate web-site. Please consider saving the
dates and SET SAIL FOR THE LAND OF
LAKES, ICE, & MINNESOTA NICE, the week of
June 21 - 25, 2015.
We look forward to sharing with you our
hospitality. If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me via e-mail at:
smleppla@newulmtel.net
Sharon Leppla #44742
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North Carolina JCI Senate
We’re on the Web!

www.ncjcisenate.org

2014 / 2015 “MAKE IT HAPPEN”
The North Carolina JCI Senate exists for the fellowship
of its members and to assist the North Carolina

Newsletter Editor
Cheryl Carlson
NC JCI Senator # 70371
texdoc@mindspring.com

Jaycees in their local communities and support of our
NC Jaycee Priority Projects.
Annually the North Carolina JCI Senate contributes
thousands of dollars to the North Carolina Jaycees and
proudly sponsors the NC Jaycee Family Of the Year
Program and our Kyle Byrd Memorial Scholarship which
awards two deserving North Carolina Teens.
Our Senate members also spend hundreds of
volunteer hours assisting local Jaycee chapters and
members across the state.

Advertising Space For Sale
in Future Newsletters
The newsletter is going to
start selling advertising
space in the as a new, no
cost fundraiser for the
chapter.

If
interested,
please
contact the newsletter
editor for details.
Prices are:
$5 - business card
or 1/8 page
$10 - 1/4 page
$15 - 1/2 page
$20 - Full page

This is an easy way to
promote your personal
or professional business,
advertise
support
for
upcoming elections and
other announcements of A PayPal link is being set
non-JC / non-Senate up for easy payment.
items.

Pictures used in this newsletter were provided from JCs,
Senators or acquired from FACEBOOK pages as part of the public domain
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